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Luxe Motor Dutch Barge - "Krek Wek Wou"

Info venditore

Nome: Martin Berman

Company

Name:

Go Earth Ltd

First Name: Martin

Cognome: Berman

About Us: Providing Expert Solutions for

Boat-Buying

Telefono: +44 (780) 393-8805

E-mail

aggiuntiva:

martin.berman@boatsearch.eart

h

Website: https://www.boatsearch.earth/

Paese: United Kingdom

City: Warrington

Address: 10 St. Andrews Close,

Warrington, Cheshire, WA20EJ

Dettagli annunci

Reference Number: YACHTS196240

Comune

Titolo: Luxe Motor Dutch Barge

- "Krek Wek Wou"

: 1940

: 75 ft

: 13 ft

Condizione: Utilizzato

Prezzo:  79,950

: Luxe Motor Dutch Barge

:

: Turbo Diesel Scania DS8

Informazioni aggiuntive

Descrizione:

LUXE MOTOR DUTCH BARGE "KREK WEK WOU" AT GRAVESEND IS FOR SALE AT £79,950!

 

A PERFECT CHOICE FOR A LIVEABOARD IN LONDON.

If you have a genuine interest in this boat, please contact us at sales@boatsearch.earth to arrange a viewing.

 

 

SPEC
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Length 23m/Beam 4m/160hp Turbo Diesel Scania DS8 engine

A 7kw backup generator, the bow-thruster and batteries

 

DOCKED AT PRIME LOCATION

The barge is docked just off the Thames, with a brief-3-min walk distance from the town centre, and a brisk 9-min walk from the nearby train station. A marina berth is available at £460/calendar month.

 

SPACIOUS & INVITING

The open plan Galley/Saloon area, complemented by larch wood flooring, provides a spacious and inviting atmosphere for socialising and relaxation. There is a 2.5m head height throughout (except bathroom and wheelhouse), and a 1.2m x 1.5m skylight through the top deck into the Saloon area.

 

COSY & WARM

The large multi-fuel stove and flue system, and a reliable heat source that can burn various types of fuel ensure comfort and warmth during colder seasons.

 

NATURAL LIGHT VENTILATION

The double-glazed removable skylight fills the interior with natural light, creating a bright and airy atmosphere.

 

COMFORTABLE MASTER BEDROOM

The barge features a walk-around double bed and multiple opening windows.

onboard

CLEAR WATER SUPPLY

The presence of a new filtered fresh drinking water system, sourced from a large on-board tank, ensures a continuous supply of fresh and safe drinking water.

 

EFFICIENT WASTE MANAGEMENT

Equipped with a whale grey waste sump pump, the waste water system brings you convenience and ease of use, ensuring a hassle-free living experience on board.

 

TILTED BATHROOM WITH FITTED MIRROR & SHELF

The presence of a composting toilet provides an eco-friendly alternative. For those preferring a flush toilet system, the infrastructure is in place for easy installation. The 800L black water tank below the bathroom floor ensures efficient and convenient waste management.
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COMMUNICATION AND SAFETY

Wi-Fi enabled, two radios onboard, including a high-quality DSC unit for reliable communication.

 

HOME APPLIANCES AVAILABLE

Hover, oven, refrigerator, hob, dehumidifier, spare electric heaters, Sterling inverter & battery chargers 7kw are available.

 

ENHANCED FEATURES

The barge has undergone a large portion of conversion to a 2-bed setting with a new solid larch floor throughout. Metal protection Waxoyl was applied. All rust was removed from areas below the floor.

 

The barge can be described as a boat that has undergone significant work, though some finishing touches may still be desired to meet the buyer's specific standards. The boat is fully liveable at its current stage.

Collocazione

Paese: United Kingdom

Città: Gravesend
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